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THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 13 18932 ■,!

PBlWE ARESPORTING(Moore), SH to 1,1; Iceberg, 184 (Kanban), 7 ed: Brooklyn 8, Boston 3; Philadelphie IB, 
to 1, 2; Litnbert, 124 (G. Lynch), 10 to 1, 3. New York 6; Pittsburg 3, Louisville 0: Balti- 
Time 1.33%, more 7, Washington 6; 8t. Louis 8, Cleveland

Fourth race, 7% furlongs —SirCatesbÿ, 101 7; Chicago-Cincinnati, râla 
(Wallace), 10 to 1,1: Dago, 101 (Dwyer), 2 to 
1. 2; Knapp, 104 (Tetter), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.40k.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Keime, 04 (Ham),
5 to 1, 1: Void, 109 (Nemuayer) 9 to 5, 2;
Blackwood, 105 (Casey), 10 to 1,8. Time 
I.Ot

Sixth race, 41V furlongs—Go Lucky, 105 
(Taber), 2% to 1, 1 ; Sir Wi liam,105 (Dwyer).
4 to 6, 2; Alarm Bee, 105 (Nelson), 15 to 1,3.
Time .5»%.

Ill THE WORLD 0! SPORTS. AUNOLBVS BRASS DOQS

Returned by the Customs Authorities to 
Their Owner.

8C0TÇH-IRISH CONGRESS. itANCEDOTES OF THE QUEEN.
An Enthusiastic Gathering at 3pria gfleld, 

Ohio.
fFOOTWEAR-®re Entertaining Stories In Which the

British Monarch Figures Ottawa, May 12.—Arnoldi’s brass dogs
mi_ “ * " , .. .. have been returned by the local customs.
The Queen is an eipart and indefatigable 0gj0e to the owner’s residence, from where 

knitter. During the last Egyptian cam- thev were taken under seizure some time 
paign she and the ladies of the household a "
employed themselves in knitting qnilte, Comptroller Wallace has looked into the 
which at the end of l he war were sent to whole question and has come to the con- 
Netley Hospital for the use of the wounded. olu,io„\bat vhe seizure was not legal. The 
One of these,made entirely by Her Majesty Cu,tomg Act provide. that goods can be 
aud bearing an elaborate v.R. In the jor dutv, but the seizure must take
canter, via. the coverlet par excel,ence of Uce within three yean alter the importa- 
the institution and in universal demaud for *ion ofthe goodl. Ia this case this waa not 
a time. In assessing the claims of the (jQne °
candidate, for the honor of sleeping under W-hil, releaaing the dogs, which the 
it the medical staff naturally gave preoa- owner dignifies with the name, of Lander- 
deuce to the most severely woundetf, and ki d £eete Mr Wallace at the ,ame 
a. the most severely wounded was the time ,ay, that the duty is a lawful debt

s;=,
the climax of which waa reached one night jeŒ BAD ELEVEN BROKEN BONES
when a poor soldier, feeling someone 
touching his bsdclothes, Woke up with But He Crawled a Mile To a Neighbor’s 
the perspiration pouring down his T« Get Attention,
face and oried out, “Oh, sir, do any- Maple Ridgb, B.C., May 12.—George 
thing you like with me, but for God’s Blaekstoek, a logger, met with a terrible 
sake don’t give me the quilt 1” The Royal accident a few days ago while felling 
Victoria Hoepilal of Netley faces Osborne. 0n hie ranch near the Lillooet River.
The Prlnee Consort took a warm interest in He went oot alone about 7 o’clock in the 
it and since her widowhood the Queen has morning, and the first tree he cut lodged in 
been unremitting in her attentions to her another close by. While endeavoring' to 
suffering soldiers there. In my time the spring the butt from the stump the tree fell 
Royal visit was looked forward to with unexpectedly, crushing Blaekstoek under it. 
pleasurably excitement, not unmixed with With a horrible gash in his head, his 
apprehension in some cases. I remember one right shoulder smashed, eight ribe crushed 
big Tipperary man who lived in a chronio io, b„ right leg terribly cut and bruised 
state of dread of being personally addressed aDd hi. ankle broken, 'Blaekstoek worked 
by his sovsreign ; and the miafortuee befell himself out and made his way by crawling 
him. Attracted by hie splendid physique and rolling over a mile to the house of the 
and soldierly bearing when drawn up in nearest neighbor, 
convalescent Une along the departure jetty After being patched up as well ss 
Her Majesty halted before him and asked ,ibla by kind hands, he was taken to 
him how many years’ service he had seen. Haney and brought to the city last evening 
Few wh° were present will, I think, forget bv tbe Whatcom train. There ia every 
the Queen's hearty laughter, or the terror probability of complete reaovery.
and bewilderment of the poor fellow a face ------------- -------------------:__
as he gasped out, "29 years—miss 1” In Amputation lly Machinery.
questioning him afterward! we ascertained Bbaoib&idc*, May 12.__George
that the title “ma’am” had chaotically while running the bolter in Be 
suggested itself aa being •conformable’ to Chaffey’s planing mill, allowed his right 
the royal personality, but that he had hand to come in contact with the knives 
adopted tbs'other as the more distinctly and it was severed at the wrist, 
respectful and gallant term of address.—
Hearth and Home.

CAN.
SmtroniLD, Ohio, May 12.—This nea 

and wealthy city of 35,000 is stirred into 
the wildest enthusiasm over the arrival of 
so many distinguished visitors from all 
parts of the United States and Canada.,

The Arcade Hotel is the headquarters. 
Many were the groups here and th 
newing acquaintance and talking of peat 
days Every now and then some new ar
rival waa seized warmly by the hand and 
introduced to professors, judges and gov
ernors. The city hàll ia a large 
building and has an auditorium for 
3000. Flowers, flags and decorations 
indicated taste, culture and magnificence. 
The building waa well filled for the early 
hour, 11 a.m.

Governor McKinley welcomed ua to the 
State, and Mayor Johnson bade the society 
welcome to the freedom of the city in 
felicitous terms.

In an inerview with Governor McKinley 
he said: “I have followed closely the 
tariff question in Canada and I have often 
quoted from 
A. Madconald in my discussions of the trade 
question to the people of this country. We 
have the warmest feeling for the people of 
Canada and admire tne ability of your 
statesmen.”

Col Wright introduced the delegate from 
Canada, Rev. Stuart Acheron, and a beam 
of delight lit up the features of the 
Governor as they talked over the merits 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald. 
He created a good deal of enthusiasm, but 
evidently the solid south eat still and re
ceived the welcome of Governor McKinley 
over the left. On the platform were: 
President Bonner. Dr. Byson, Alabama; 
Dr. McIntosh, Philadelphia; Prof. Me- 
Closkie, Princeton; Secretary CoL A. 0. 
Floyd, Kuoxville, Tenn. ; Gen. Scott, Judge 
Millar, Ohio; Col. Wight, Nashville, Tenu ; 
Rev. Stuart Acheaon, vice-president for 
Canada, and many others.

At 8 p. m. the mayor, Hon. James John
son, presided and a reception waa given to 
the president, officers and members of the 
society.

The city papers have the Irish Protestait 
Society of Toronto, its strength and invest
ed funds $17,000 before them. Your To
ronto delegate ia quite a favorite with the 
officers of the society and gets Toronto be
fore the people.

ANOTHER SVRINO-LIKB MOEN AX 
WOODBINE BARK. INBtueball Brevities.

Cornell defeated Pennsylvania by 5 to 2 on 
Thursday, chi-fly due to Priest’s strategic 
twirling. Yale sueoumhed to Brow n 3 to 0.

The Dukes’ team for to-day will be: Be tea 
e. hlcGarry p and rf, Henderauott lb, 
Biakoy 2b, Humphrey as. 8> nge 3b, Young 
rf and p. Chambers If, Harris cf.

The game between the Dauntless an d St. 
___ Michael’s College teams ia off. The Datint-

Daylight dawned on another spring-like Beetle on the Hilltop less will plgy the Duke» instead on the Base-

rrr -"tr'1,"' rr'-r.iïl, zzz sAe the day god began slowly to make things (our 0ut of six being successful. street. Average age,17 years,
look brighter the cloud, which overhung the First race, % mile-Wheeler, 96 (N. Hill), An exciting game of ball took place vaster- 
sky disappeared, and when Old Sol smiled 3 to 1,1 ; Mary S.. 85 (Griffin), 5 to 1, 2; Play day aftemoonTutween the Fifth and Fourth 
bis cordial good morning there was not a or Pay, 104 (Snedeker), 8 to 5, 3. Time classes of tbe Model School At the end of 
tingle thing to mar the perfection of the day. 1.02%. the fifth inning., the score was slightly in
But it was not long before the heavens were Second race, 2-year-olds. V mile—Jennie favor of the Fourth, but the Fourths dls-

VL Ü,»h°T»r W 103 (N. Hill). 2 to 1.1; Dr. Cosby, 108 puted a decision of ihe umpire and refused 
Sr “iJustMidtt «UT- (Griffin), 4to5,2; EleanorB., 103 (J.Lamley), to play. The umpire then declared tbe
thing did tile track good. Again the 6 to 1, 3. Time .49%. Fifths victors by a score of 9 to 0.
fee" “morning3 wJT'rt? result *£ ’TV* Tough. 109 The Dukes and Dauntleos play their initial
wus a delightful eioerienco for the .Cl8r 9. 5t- V- Btrathmald, 103 (H. game on the Toronto ball grounds to-day,
«tontiXst, wlo^^re^^uudtiieireckto re 103 'Qn®n)'i .tarting at 3 o’clock The Dauntless have a

bhmStE
visitors journeyed from the city and gather- Time 1 56 1 -" ^ » (Doan ), > The baseball match in the Exhibition
ed about the stand before 6 o’clock in their Fifth nn a i.o fnrinno-—niford 104 grounds yesterday afternoon between
anxiety and determination not to lose the (Gridlu) s to*5 1 ■ ômt w»f ner 107 (Cleri- Parkdale and Harbord-street Collegiate
tiighteit trick that might be “turned.” They iol 5 to 1 ‘ f’Lm KaPri iw 'iDoin.l 4 to I In»titate* resulted in a victory ’ for
Were certainly rewarded for their trouble, n Tim. 'siVÀ ’ ’ “*• bowery Suburb .men by 21 to
as several good moves were recorded Sixth race, 7-8 mile-Climax, 120 (Tarai), L Batter.ea-Soott Dean ; Readmg-Moyer.

^l10 m0*t important piece ofwork during s to 5,1; Longstride, 124 (Snedeken. 4 to 1, 
the morning was unquestionably that done V cnaracter 116 (Hueston) 20 to 1, 3. 
by Japonica, who negotiated a mile and a Time l «•n to ' 1
quarter. She broke at ihe head of the stretch 
a»d reeled off the first mile in 1.45*4 and tbe 
mile and a quarter in 2.15. She waa all out 
at the finish, and, though she only had a 
light lad in the saddle, it was a decidedly 
creditable performance. This filly shows 
vast improvement, and if she keeps on she 
should have a “look in” in some of the races 
at the coming meeting.

Stonemason was responsible for tbe 
best move of the day, the 

Buckley 
Johnny

A white Duck Shoe with tan leather toeoap 
and facings, stoat grooved rubber soles, 
sewed on, neatly made, durable and dressy-
looking, for

All thiI
Japonic. Goes a Mile and a Quarter In 

8.15—Stonemason's Good Move—Judge 
Morrow Will No» Come—Baseball and 
Football Sien Meet -The Sporting Pro
gram for To-day.

Go'

DEAD EARNEST 
ABOUT ’

th,
: $1.50 PER PAIRere re- eel

Go,should recommend Itself to anyone who 
wants Lawn Tennis, Lacrosse or Boating 
Shoes.. __ The

of the 1 
Ing in I 
perfect 
opened

YOU CAN BUY
this shoe at P. C. Allan's. It la the best 
value in Canada.

I

THISI
aud

UP. C. ALLAN,
35 King-street west.

being 
House 
to theMANTLE SALE. presidi
W.P.WRIGHT & DITSON’S

LAWN TENNIS 
RACQUETS

Miss
presidi 
sweet ] 

Besi, 
Mr. M 
Capt. : 
A. A. 
T.K.C

Not a single garment 
has been left untouched 
by the blue pencil. It 
makes a vast difference 
to you whether you se
cure a Mantle when you

j
really need it afr a bar
gain, or whether you buy 
it when the season is 
about over.

We 'séll 200 Rain 

cloaks to-day for 76 cents, 
every size.

Vspeeches of the late Sir John a tree
Buck-

uThe “Campbell”
The “Sears”
The “Country Club”
The “Pettit”
The "Lonywood”
The“Park”
The “Hub”

Are tbe standard of excellence for all other
makes and are the bast value In the market.

YOU CAN BUY
Them at Wright & Ditson’a prices at

P. C. ALLAN’S,
35 King-street West,

Agent for Toronto.
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Trinity’s' Teams For To-Day.
The following teams will represent Trinity 

to-day in their matches against Roeedale and 
East Toronto:

Against Rosedale on Trinity camp 
Brougball, H. H. Bedtord-Jones, hi.
Carthy leapt), W. R. Wadsworth, H. B. 
Robertson, W. H. Cooper, G. C. Howard, 
H. S. Southern, C. H. Courtney, C. Mock- 
ridge, and Fleet (pro.).

Against East Toronto on Baseball Grounds: 
E. G. Cattanacb, F. A. P. Chadwick, J. 
Chappell (capt). H. V. Hamilton, H. B. 
Gwyn, J. Mockridge, P. O’Reilly, E. O. 
Osler, A. N. Myer. K T. Bucks, H. C. Os
born.
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My Fellow to Go Over Burdiss To-Day.
New York, May 12.—The entries for Gut- 

tan berg to-morrow are:
First race, maidens, 5 1-3 furlongs—Masher

115. Elizabeth filly and Trophy 110 each, 
Topeka 109, Pisa colt 108, 8. Ooouer and 
Strauss 106 each. Auburn and Max 104 each, 
Oaklnwn and Clement 100 each. Control. Hay 
Tay and Alexander Jr. 94 each, Glide 89.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Julia L. 105. San- 
downe, Wang and Nick 100 each. Mile ta filly, 
Forget-Me-Not and Tom Skidmore 95 each 
Surprise, Marguerite and Our Maggie 9 
each.

Third race, 3-year-olds, 1-2 mile—Napoleon
116, Larry C. 108, Come Home and Phaon 
104 each. Central Park and Fredericks 100 
each. Dr. Cosby and Davis gelding 98 each. 
Lady Love 101, Edith 96, Jennie T. 95, 
Anxiety filly and Anna Belle 89 each.

Fonrlh race, % mile—Blitzen 116, Flattery 
114, Sirrocco 112, Logan HI, Lord Harry 
110, Dalsyrian and Azrael 102 each, Nick 98, 
Lizzie 94, My Gyps 90, Strathmaid 88.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—My Gyps 109 
Ktrkover 107, Double Cross and Seven 105 
each. Firefly 104, Innovation and Balbriggan 
103 each, Hemet, Bon Marche aud Headlight 
101 each, Polydora and Oxford 99, Josie 
Wells 06, Belle D. and Fleurette 94 each.

Sixth race,l% miles, over 5 hurdles—My 
Fellow 16f). St. Luke 151, 3t. John 149. Ecarte 
146, Pat Oakley 145, Landseer ISO, Rockaway 
128, IU Spent 125.

Jumping Races at Washington.
Washington, May 12.—The second day’s 

races at Bennings, under tbe rules of the 
American Hunt and Pony Racing Associa
tion, attracted an audience smaller than that 
present upon the opening day.

First race, handicap sweepstake for ponies, 
% mile—Bridget 1, Hyaka 2, Qniante 3. 
Time .55%.

Second race, mile —Neptune 1,Bohemian
Girl 2, Tom a 8. Time .56.

Third race, 1% miles—Capt. Maonin 1, 
Triple Cross 2, Big Brown Jng 3. Time
2.54%.

Fourth race, 1% miles, over 6 hardies—In
dependence Day 1, Arab 2, The Rat 3. Time

Fifth race, 1% miles, over 6 hurdles—Oak- 
wood, 1, King Solomon 2, Marlboro 3. Time 
2.57%.

Sixth race. Heavyweight Steeplechase, 
short course of 2% miles—At the third 
hurdle Alliance refused to jump, throwing 
Billings, fortunately without hurting him. 
After going over about half the .course 
Ontario beqpme contrary and it was all Mr. 
Latham could do to get him over the hurdles. 
In the meantime Gerina had cantered over 
the course winner, the time not being 
taken.
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son of Stonehenge and Mary 
rattling off a mile in L47%.
Walker also sent Athalo and Springbuck 
tbe same distance, the first halt being covered 
in 55%, finishing out the journey in L58. 
The other members of the string were 
breezed at short distances, but nothing 
worthy of note was done.

Chsrlie Wise bad out his entire lot, the 
Queen’s Plate candidate, Ben Hnr, who is 
certainly a very promising colt, covering tbe 
plate distance in 14.23%. Athol, accompanied 
ny Surprise, was sent a mile and three- 
quarters at top speed, and the 2-year-olds did 
slow gallops.

Mike Gorman sent Lordlike, Lon Daly and 
Coriander a mile, the first half being done in 
54 and the mile in 1.53*4, finishing in the 
order named. Free Press aud Recorder will 
be added to Gorman’s string next week. 
They are both owned by T, D. Hodgens of 
London.

Frank Owen’s Montreal segregation made 
their appearance on the track. The most 
important work was done by the 2-year-old 
filly by Macduff, out of Hinda. This clever 
youngster reeled off three-eighth» in 37%. 
She will doubtless give a good account of 
herself in the junior racee at the O.J.C. 
meeting. Mars was sent a mile and a half at 
a good steeplechase pace, while Wildlhom 
covered a mile in 1.52. The others in the 
stable, including Wanderer IL, Rob Roy, 
Quicksilver and Quirk, were breezed at vari
ous distances, bearle, Repartee, Bushbolt 
and Cortland being subjected to slow 
cise.
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The
V8 Cricket Slips.

East Toronto’s second eleven meets Trinity 
University second eleven at Baseball Far je 
to-day, game to commence at 2 o’clock.

Roeedale’s team to meet Trinity to-day 
follows: Montgomery, Brewer, Pluskett, 
Ledger, Clement, Scarth, Lyon, Howard, 
Pegley, Forrester, Petman. Bowbanks.

Trinity University’s Cricket Club have 
arranged 14 matches for their first, eleven, 
playing Rosedale, Toronto twice, East To
ronto, Parkdale and R.M.C. at home and 
Port Hope, Hamilton, Varsity, U.C.C., 
Guelph, London, Chatham and Detroit away, 
in tbe months of May and June. The second 
eleven play New Port, East Toronto II., 
Parkdale IL and Bishop Ridley.

Secretary Littlejohn Explains.
•‘Tes, Hamilton will take the regatta,” 

said Secretary Littlejohn of the C.A.A.O. 
last evening. “I guess our committee is all 
risbt. The Hamilton Times to tbs contrary 
notwithstanding.

’‘Rowing is on a better footing in Canada 
to-day than èver before, and the sport will 
continue to boom under tbe guiding hand of 
the C.A.A.O. No, I don’t think tbe Laun
ders, Londons and Argonauts will leave us, 
although they may have a three-cornered 
regatta.”

The C.A.A.O. Executive some time ago de
cided that match races between two crews will 
not necessarily make the oarsmen seniors. But 
in case more than two clubs’ crews compete 
the men will become seniors.
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Christ and the Mother.
As the Lewd Christ walked the streets of heaven. 

He heard a woman’s pitiful moan ;
And stood to listen, for how could sorrow 

Come so near to the great white throne ?

t. and then a white-robed figure,
Fell on tne pavement at hie feet,

(hying, “Oh, saviour, son of a woman,
I have sought my child in every street,

“And cannot find him ; he's not in heaven,
The child, dear Saviour, Thou gavest me ;

Open the gates that I may seek him,
Wherever he is, there I must be 1"

The mother’s voice, so full of anguish,
Hushed the songs of the angels near ;

Awe-struck they waited in anxious silence 
The answering words of the Lord to hear.

Mr. WBat we’re selling lots of them already. Let 
us sell you one, r McKendry & Co. In

1 Finsb

P. C. ALLANLocal Jotting*.
A mass meeting of tbe Pedlars’ Associa

tion will be held in Richmond Hedl Monday 
evening.

The School Management Committee hare 
decided to open a half-time class in Glad
stone-avenue School.

A fire broke out in the aeoond story of the 
corporation stables in Eastern-avenue last 
night. Cause unknown. Damage (25.

Rev. Jamas Henderson, M. A., will preash 
both morning and evening on the occasion 
of the anniversary services of Carlton-streat 
Methodist Church, which commence to-mor
row.

the
earn202 YONGE-STi,

Six Doors North of Quaen-st.
A momen The

ing35 King-street West,
TORONTO.
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The Bed Flag Is FI King.

Many imitations and simulation» of Car- 
txr’8 Little Livir Pills are being sold 
and it is our duty to raise tbe “danger 
signal.”

Carlsbad,
Savoy,

B.A.
'Ihe

tnastil 
. greyh* .HEED THE WARNING.

You can not be too careful; you can not 
scrutinize too closely. When yon ask for 
Cartkr’s Little Liver Pills, you want 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” Don’t Be Imposed 
Upon, see that yon get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S;'’ 
refuse all others, take nothing but the 
genuine Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Homburg ter
—Gem

Stewi
John

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the core 
of all the symptoms indicating Kisszt akd 
Lrria Complaint. It you are troubled with 
Coetiveueas, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

The grand jury yesterday brought in true
ils aen.nst Mima Agnes Mann, obstructing 

the Office; William Ritchie, assaulting an 
officer; William Silman, assault, and John 
F. Baker, embezzlement.

Thirty-nine lady delegates left Toronto tn 
the C.P.R. Chicago flyer for the World’s 
Fair, there to take part io the deliberatioss 
of tbe Women Congress in connection with 
the Columbian Exposition.

The Street Railway places the following 
values on its assets in a letter to the City 
Engineer yesterday; Seventy miles of track, 
*1.163,421.18; rolling stock, t039.W3.66; 
niant and appliances, $840,250.50; total $3j- 
543.215.S4.

A case of “Victor” footballs received ex 
steamer Mejeetlc was opened up to-day at 
P. C. Allan’s. This is the eecond shipment 
of these famous balls received already this 
season by Mr. Allan. The “Victor" seems 
to be the ball

About 150 boys, members of the juvenile 
lodges of the Sons of England, met e* 
Shaftesbury Hall last night and were ad
dressed by Grand Lodge officers John W. 
Carter, Thomas R. Skippen and J. C. 8wait 
on the nature and objects of the order.

Francis Burk, aged 17, living at 66 Jar vis- 
street, was arrested last night by Detective 
Burrows on a warrant charging him with 
the larceny of some brass,fixtures belonging 
to Plewes & Scott from a oar in the Esplan-

As, looking on her with tender pity,
He motioned the gates should be opened wide.

“The child I gave we will seek together,
Not one of mine shall be lost,” he cried.

Then sweet sang the angel harps end voices,
Wavs of melody following wave,

As Christ and the mother went out from heave». 
The child that we» lost to seek and save.

They found him after long, long seeking,
'Mid depths of misery, shame end sin.

But the loving Christ and faithful mother 
Brought the poor wanderer safely in.

Now the Lord Christ walks the streets of heaven, 
Where sounds no more that pitiful moan—

For the gates are open that each sod mother 
May freely go out and bring in her own.

IThe Leading Shapes.
In All Colors.
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

ton.
Mole,- He
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Grexer- 1. 8h
lieHeadache. Indlgeslioa, FooaArrerm, 

Tiaan Faauxo, Bbsokathj Pairs ; Sleepless 
Nights, Jfelancholj Feeling, Baca Acne, 
Membra?’» Kidney and Liver Cure

The Wellington Stables’ chestnut horse, 
Adventurer, with jockey Mason in the 
saddle, accompanied by Archie Gates’ 3- 
year-old Yon Yonson, worked a half in 53%, 
Adventurer finishing several lengths in 
front. The other representatives of the 
Wellington Stables including Appomattox 
and the English horses were all given slow 
work, with the exception of» Tom Boy, who 
was sent a mile, but the sulky gentleman 
only worked fast during part of the distance 
whenever he took it into his head to run. j

Sam Wood with 135 pounds np covered a 
mile and a quarter in 2.22%, the fast mile be
ing run in 1.54: Evangeline and Speculator in 
the same stable were given long steady work, 
the old mare looking like a 2-year-old.

Johnny Graver sent Mr. Duggan’s filly, 
Noisy, a'mile and an eighth in 2.13, while 
her stable companion, Merrythought, went a 
half in .56.

Prince Charlie, a candidate for the Red 
Coat races, galloped a mile in 2 minutes.

Dictator negotiated five furlongs in 1.07. 
This colt shows great promise and will likely 
be heard from at the meeting.

The Doane Brothers’ pair. Baronet and 
Straihclip, were subjected to slow work. 
Baronet has many admirers for the Red 
Coat race.

Dr. Campbell’s trio of jumpers. Kbits, 
Mackenzie and Waterloo, after a slow gallop. 
of two miles,were sent over the hurdle which 
has been erected for schooling purposes just 
east of the betting ring. The individual who 
built it evidently did so with the purpose of 
trying to kill some of the riders. After it 
was lowered somewhat and tbe starch taken 
out of it the horses performed cleverly over 
the obstacle.

It would be well for owners to know that 
-the distance in the hunters’ race is a mile 
and a quarter, and not a mile aud a half as 
it appeared in the' program.

Barrister Arnold’s colors will be Victoria 
tartan, a Stuart plaid aud not black 
and white stripes as was stated in 
yesterday’s World. Mr. Arnold has a filly 
by Raven, which will be a candidate for next 
year’s Queen Flute. Mr. Arnold’s represent
ative this year. Mercury, is doing everything 
that has been asked of him so far.

The few remaining days will be busy ones 
at Woodbine Park, and new interest will be 
centered in tbe arrival of King Joe next 
Monday, Mr. Dyment having sent word 
that he will bring his string to Toronto on 
that day. With tne horses already here and 
the additions from Washington and Gutten- 
berg next week, Woodbine Park will present 
a busy appearance.

JUICERS, A. M 
Great 
1. Cl

' Biam
St.

For a Golf Tonru.y at Niagara.
Messrs. McGaw & Winnett have offered 

a trophy for a tournament to be held at 
Niagara, vthich has the most famous green 
in the country, during the coming season.

In a letter to Secretary T. M. Scott of the 
Toronto Golf Clnb, the well-known hotel 
proprietors propose that'the program consist 
of foar events, an open event for the trophy 
for team competition, a scratch Individual 
match, a handicap and 
that the tournament commence on a Thurs
day and end on a Saturday, some time be- 

July 15 and August 15. They also re
quest the Toronto clnb to take charge of the 
event. It is expected all golf players in 
Canada would take part therein.

Athletics At St. Michael's.
St. Michael’s College held Its annual games 

on Thursday. The competition was keen 
and enthusiasm ran high. The day was 
everything that could be desired. As cer
tain semi-professionals were barred ont, 
records were not damaged irreparably. Still, 
everyone was delighted with the athletic at
tempts of the amateurs. O’Donnell secured 
the championship cup. Program of senior 
division ;

100 yds., Campbell, O’Donnell, Bdfek ley ; 
440 yds., Campbell, O’Donnell; mild, racs, 
O’Donnell, Campnell ; throwing heavy 
weight, Doyle, O’Malley, O’Donnell; throw
ing light weight, Doyle, O’Connell, U’Don- 
nell; standing jump, O’Counell, McCormack, 
O’Donnell; running jump, Buckley, .O’Don- 
nei, McCormack; running hop step. Buck- 
ley, O’Donnell, McCormack; throwing base
ball, Q’Donnell, Buckley, O’Brien. During 
the games the college band, under the lead
ership of Mr. T. E. McDermott, enlivened 
the proceedings with varions choice selec
tions.

aCor. King and Church-ste. J.G.will rive Immediate relief and Emcr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
_________PETERBORO1, ONT.

& UA Celebrated Classic Plain, Telephone 165. Starr
No tight possessed inch attractions for ns 

aa the Soman Campagaa, the sad beautiful 
Campagne, with its aqueducts, and the 
tomba and solitary atone pints; but we came 
back, not quite sure what we had seen— 
only penetrated, aa it were, with the beauty 
of the flowing line», the wonderful color. 
It waa like a green tea rolling in soft, 
rounded waves—lonely, melancholy, myster
ious. Aa far aa the eye could reach waa 
ruin, a desolate honae here and there, which 
seemed only to accentuate the loneliness. 
Day after day we turned onr faces to the 
enchanted ground. As Easter approached we 
saw many pilgrims winding over the 
Campagne, on their way to the city, 
with long a tafia, scallop-shells and 
roaario—dirty fellows, mostly ; bands 
of fine-looking peasants, Roman girls 
with their sudden enchanting smile. 
Then there were the pifferari, always in 
couples ; one with the shrill bagpipe, the 
other with the old pastoral pipe like Pan’s, 
in conical felt hats gayly adorned with 
peacock’s feathers, clad in bine and red 
with «beep-akin leggings up to the knees 
with cloaks worn with all the grace of a 
Spanish grandee. Then we would meet 
the picturesque, tall, two-wheeled wine 
cart, with its triangular hood ; the driver 
was always asleep and accompanied by a 
busy barking little dog that guarded the 
wine-cart while his master took hi* siesta. 
The horse waa always decorated with a 
pompon oi feathers between his ears, and 
a string of balls jingled aa he went, and all 
was gay yet peaceful. Or we saw great 
flocks of sheep tended each by a shepherd, 
his goat-skin breeches making him look 
like Pan himself. The big sheep-dog kept 
guard while his master took his ease and at 
nightfall the flock followed the shepherd to 
the fold ; they were not driven.—Sarah 
Powel, in the New Peterson.
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PortsGossip of tne Tart.
The hounds will meet to-dsy at McFar- 

lane’s Hotel, Vanghau Plank-road, at S p.m.
The Royal plate of 3000 sovereigns for 2- 

year-olds at Kempton Park yesterday was 
won by the Duke of Portland’s Schoolbook 
tbe Dike of Portland's Amiable second sue 
Cannon’s Melancholy third.

The entry of Judge Morrow, favorite for 
the Brooklyn Handicap, in the El Parde 
Handicap here, proves to have been a feeble 
joke. We Bay feeble, because it would be 
impossible to find any sensible person who 
regarded it as “good.”

to dispose of your Mlmlco lots 
call oh me. 1 have several eood 
properties to exchange with a 
little cash.

Am
Bang
Bru“It is a water of absolut* parity.”—Health.

“Highly recommended by the moat emi
nent authorities.”—Cotfrt Journal.

“Constantly on the Royal table."— Vanity. 
Fair.

Enaile. I Can Alicante SpartThomas O’Hagan, M. A.. Ph.D., will lec
ture at the Academy of Musio on the 18th 
Inst, on Genius and Character of Longfellow, 
and will be assisted by Miss Margraet Dunn, 
graduate School of Elocution, Philadelphia, 
Mr. Harold Jarvis, Detroit, and local artists.

Mr. James Wilson of 124 Yonge-street has 
just returned from a trip to Nova Beotia, 
where he visited tbe property of the Truro 
Gold Mining Company. He brought back 
with him some very rich specimens of gold 
quartz, which are on exhibition at tbe above 
address and which will be sent on to the 
Chicago Fair.

The courts, at the request of the street 
railway, have ordered the appointment of 
Dr. F. W. Strange to make a medical exam
ination of the injuries sustained by Dr. 
Pickering, now returned from England, by 
a street car accident a year ago, and fur 
which he has a shit against the Street Rail
way Company for (10,000.

A correspondent writes to os that he and 
others of his acquaintances have experienced 
no little trouble lately through domestic 
servants jumping their employment without 
■giving notice. He thinks the only way to 
make the girls feel a sense of the responsibil
ity attaching to their employment ia to sum
mons them before the Police Court;

(Medicinal).

Commendador
(80 Years Old)

also lend you money at 5 per 
cent. up. Bporl

Good Business» Miss
BlogGODES-BERGER. property on Te m per ance - 

street, free oLenoumbranoe. 
Will exchange, for well-rented 
business.

Hii
Taragona Kenn

Rally
WiseJ
tichol
doves
Fames

This is a Light Port, 
and recommended by 
medical man aa just th* 
thing for Invalida.

Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTE 
BOLTE, 47 Colborne-etreet General Stock246

and store to exchange, free of 
encumbrance.

Canadian Kickers’ Chicago Reception.
Chicago, May 12.—The Pullman Club 

called a meeting of the Association clubs of 
Chicago and offered to make the game with 
the Canadians on Decoration Day a city 
affair. Tbe meeting took place last night, 
and from the feeling of the delegates there is 
little doubt but that the Canucks will 
be opposed by a «elect Chicago team. 
Mr. Gibson, on behalf of the Pull
mans, stated that the Canadians are 
eager to arrange semi-annual matches 
with Chicago, one taking place in May in 
this city, wnile the other game would be 
played in the fall in Berlin or Toronto. 
Matches like these would certainly boom the 
game, and footballers will surely riot hesi
tate to accept the chance. Another meeting 
has been called for to-morrow night, when 
definite action will be taken.

BLOOD POISON Wanted J1ES EU &CD. BrLIat once, fairly central house. 
Will pay few hundred cash and 

all annex lots.
A1A SPECIALTY.

Syphilis permanently cured In 16 to 35 day*. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees* with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bill*, if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains, Macot» (Patchesiln mouth. Sore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots,Ulcer*on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrow* flailing 
oat, it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate ease* and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot care. This disease ha* always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. §600,000 capital behind oui uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proofs sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. BEMEDY CO., 
ia»S to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill.
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L19 Adelaide-Street E.
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BullaThe Sealed Handicap Race To-Day. 
Tbe Toronto Bicycle Club’s 10-mile sealed LABATT’S I? Pu

1. Da 
pel's

handicap road race on the Kings ton-road 
starts from the five-mile post at 4 p.m. The 
wheelmen leave the club house at 2.30 p.m. 
The entries are:

W. Hyslop, jr., W. S. McClelland, W. Rob
ins, H. Greenwood, R. Robiuson, C. Tur- 
bayne, H. Bible, G. M. Begg, C. Brimer, C. 
Harbottle. A.. Worth, A. McDonald, E. Y. 
Barber, W. Lee, J. Miln, P. Guile U, G. F. 
Stevenson, P. Leadlev, H. Syms, A. 8. Bond, 
F. J. H. Hagard, A. M. Barker, R. Leadley, 
H. Pierce, C. L. Kenny, R. Gooderham.

LONDONCharles E. Burns, steamship tourist agent, 
77 Yonge-street, booked the following to sail 
for Europe this week: Mrs. L. E. Wacker- 
mao, Mr. and Mrs. G. Howard Brooke,Paris; 
Mrs. and Miss Wilson, Miss A. Harrison, 
James A. Steele, Miss K. McNamee, Liver
pool; A. Bodemann, Loudon. Mr. Burns 
speaks very encouragingly of the outlook for 
sea traffic this season.

Tbe Niagara Falls line of steamers, “Gar
den City,” “Empress of India” and“Lake- 
side,” now being under one management, 
book tickets will be good on any of the 
above steamers. There will be three trips 
daily each way. Good connection is made 
at Port Dalhousie for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Rochester, Cleveland, Boston, New York, 
and all points east and west, in connection 
with all railways from Suspension Bridge 
a^d Buffalo. For tickets or further informa
tion apply to Charles E. Burns, ^77 Yonge- 
street. 2nd door north of King.

The Executive Committee of the Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers of North America 
will arrive here to-day from Buffalo and 
arrange for the eighth annual meeting of the 
Order, which will open at tbe Academy of 
Music at 10 a.m. Monday. About 100 dele
gates from various parts of Canada, the 
United States and Mexico are expected to be 
present. The Grand Chief of the Order is 
D. G. Ramsay, whose offices are loeate 1 at 
Vinton, Iowa. To-morrow morning those of 
the delegates who have arrived in the city 
will attend the Metropolitan Church, where ‘ 
a special sermon will* be preached to them.

1

ALECollegians at Football.
An Association football match was played 

in Bloor-street yesterday afternoon between 
the Collegiate» of Parkdale and Jarvis-street. 
Parkdale won by 2 goals, scored by Hewi&h 
and Leash, to nil. During tbe contest Miller 
of the losers had his nose broken. The teams:

Parkdale (2) : Goal, Andrus; backs, Nu
gent. Hunter; halves, Milne,;Kennedy, Jor
dan; forwards, Leask, Barton, Hewish, Cur
tis. Armstrong.

Jarvis-street (0): Goal, W. Merritt; backs, 
J. Merritt, Millar; halves, Lillie, Sutton, 
McArthur; forwards, Bickle, McArthur, 
Currie, McKay, Muck le.

Referee—G. L Riddle, B.A.

Toronto Football League.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Toronto Association Football League 
was held last night in Barrister Starr’s office. 
The adoption of the new rules was ratified. 
Hereafter all members must register and the 
penalty kick will be put in force. The com
mittee will decide as to the playing over of 
protested games at the close of the season.

Notes of the Kickers.
The Marl boros and New Fort play this 

afternoon on the New Fort grounds at
4.30 o’clock.

The Gore Vale and Marlboro intermediate 
teams will play their league match to-day at
2.30 p.m. at Stanley Park.

The Toronto and Gore Vale teams meet 
this afternoon on the old U.U.C. grounds at 
3.80 o’clock to play off their schedule game.

The Rosebud Football Club have organized 
for the season and are open for challenges 
from intermediate clubs! Address Ë. B. 
Gadsden, secretary, 8 Brighton Place, Brock
ton,City.

The Diamond Football Club have or
ganized for the season and are open for 
challenges from clubs whose members 
not over 15 years of age. West Eud Beavers 
preferred. Address U. Poulton, 32 Napier- 
street.

VAND 2. HCOMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

% Go
Brewer and Burglar Meet 

Montreal, May 12.—A burglar entered 
the residence of J. P. Dawes, the brewer, 
at Lachine last evening and got "is far as 
the bedroom, where he was faced by Mr. 
Dawes, who drove him from the house. The 
burglar had a red handkerchief around the 
lower part of hie face and carried a burglar’s 
lamp. N othing was taken, though the 
man had rummaged through the lower part 
of tjie house.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD STOUTThe Gloucester Card,
Philadelphia, Pa., May 12.—The Glou

cester entries for to-morrow are:
First race, V/i miles—Capt. Hammer 107, 

Juggler, Rustic and Fox Grape 10C each, 
Iceberg, Ed. McGinuis, Jamestown and 
Telephone 101 each.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Dan Sullivan 
100, Craftsman 106, Raiudrop and Maria 
Stoops 101 each. Sir Herbert and Artillery 
100 each, Princess Rhelda, Goodness filly, 
Mary B. aud Estelle F. 92 each.

Third race. 5-8 mile—Slabtown 110, Miss 
Lent, Let toon and Peralto 109 each, Tasso 
and Shell bark 106 each, Comrade aud An- 
norean 105 each, Mamie B. B. 104, Warpaint, 
Tradesman, Irregular and Stringfallow 102 
each, Crocus and Minnie J 101 each.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Rico 115, Pagan 
106, Drizzle 104, India Rubber 98.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 1-2 mile—Dare 
Devil 100, Duke of Gloucester and Largartia 
91, Soprano, New Dance, PLilura aud Un
faithful 88 each.

Sixth race, 1 mils Picket, The Forum. 
Ned, Pete, Garwood, Henry George, Volof 
Border Minstrel, Carnation'and Dr. Wilcox 
108 each.

Iri
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Btseaon's VltaUzer. Also Nervous Debility, Dim
ness of Bight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains In the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drsln In L rlne, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

. 1. B
ClGOLD MEDAL.

For Dietetic andMedlolnal use the 
most Wholesome Tonics and Bev
erages available.

Eight Medals,Ten Dlolomas at the 
World’s Gretst Exhibitions.

J
Fie

i Ch. S 
Bart. 
Kirk’ 
2. TV.TIMMS & GO. 'PhoneLacrosse Points,

The Toronto Lacrosse League will meet in 
Reachie’e parlor on Tuesday evening next 
for the purpose of arranging their sonedule 
for the coming season. All clubs are re
quested to see that their delegates attend.

Tbe Elms will send the following play 
to Mimico to-day to play tue l 
Wilson, Angus, Soules, Irwin, White, Caua- 
van, Essury, Duck, Corr, Wilkinson, Hicks, 
Lyons.

Tbe Athletic Licrosse Club request a large 
turnout for practice this afternoon at 5 
o’clock.

Graduated Pharmacist,
I 808 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.J. E. HUELTOR G. Y. TIMMS, Manager. JOHN LABATT Rose.

2, J.London, Ontario. J. F13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.“Go to Sleep," sore cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," give» sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
hot ties 25o at all drug stores.

H.ere out 
Stars: JMNMCOII

I ------ 'Y “«««d. I

Patti
Mayf; ‘
MiSI flERVOUS DEBILITY l 3S Rub

Cor. Yonge and 
Albert-sts.,

agents
TORONTO. «

«•-111 Mlgh
GiExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Svphllis- 
Phlmosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 8a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 345 Jarvis-etrewt, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

Toronto Junction.
The young men of the Annette-street 

Methodist Church held an at home last 
evening. There was a large attendance; an 
interesting program was provided and re
freshments were served.

Heintzman & Co. have completed their 
ten thousandth piano and it is on exhibition.

MSporting Miscellany.
Athenaeum cyclists meet at 2.45 p.m. to

day for a run down the Kingston-road, 
where they will watch the Toronto’s road 
race.

The eleventh event in McPowall’s shoot
ing competition wili be shot this afternoon, 
commencing promptly at 2 o’clock, as a 
sparrow match will precede the blue rock 
match.

There will be a general meeting of the Vic
toria Hockey Club to-day at the Victoria 
Club, Huron-street, at 8 p.m., when Major 
Cosby will present the players of the senior 
team with a photograpn of the group, beau
tifully framed. Every member is requested 
vo be present.

Tbe third and final shoot of the Oshawa 
Gun Club for the prize presented by Messrs. 
McDowall & Co. was shot yesterday. Scores: 
Three matches, 25 blue rocks, the highest 
total to win —Thomas Hastings 25-—71, James 
Mackie 23—09, A. E. Morgan 20—62, M. D„ 
Campbell 24—70, J. C. Smith 22—68, 
VanZaut 21—61, T. B. Mothersill 28 -69, 
H. E. Morphy 21-63.

Btrat
BaunJAMAICA, w.i., 1801. Gi

K
cock’John Catte& Son bilco

Not a Favorite in Front.
Gloucester, N.J., May 12.—-The weather 

was fine and track good. It was a bad day 
for the backers of the favorites, as not one 
was successful:

First race, ü>£ furlongs—Major Thornton, 
1C5 (Dwyer), 4 to 1, 1 ; Capt. Hammer, 105 
(Fitzsimmons), 2 to 1, 2; Maid of Richland, 
100 (Morgan), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.24>£.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bartow, 102 (Nel
son). 5 to 1, 1; Kiugwood, 110 (Moore),-3 to 
1, 2; Minnie Brown, 110 (Wallace), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time L0ü)<.

Third race. 7 furlongs—Aftermath, 124
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J 2, JInflammation of the Eyes Cured.
writes: ‘1 was 

the Eyes, so that 
ug nearly the whole of the summer of 1883 

I could not work. [ took several bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
It gives me great pleasure to Inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It is an excellent 
medicine for Costlvenese.”

PORTABLE BOATS. OFFERINGThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to Slew York 

via West Shore Route.
Pupf Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, 

troubled with Inflammation of t WEAK MEN - CORED WO
rcaluiip^’Great•ENBEI Ves-------HI mfâduriThe West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar- 

Sunday leaves

Kenonce for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure to 
debtifty. lost manhood, emissions and varieoeete. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish tbe beet of reference* 
Address

Send at IN THEIR Ken
tiul 

> P
Send for our catalogue of portable boats, 

canoes and pneumatic decoys. The best made. 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. 61
Acme Folding Boat Company,

842 St. James-etreet, Montreal.

r nervous

HOUSE FURNISHINGSrtrin* in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m. Po

1A lady writes: "l was enabled to remove tbe 
corns, root nod branch, by the nee of Holloway's 
Corn Cure." Others who hare tried it hare th 
same experience.

1 True Irish Heart».
With a company entirely reorganized, 

new and handsome costumes, beautiful 
scenery and all the accessories of perfect 
stage equipment, Dan McCarthy will pro
duce his celebrated Irish comedy drama, 
“True Irish Hearts,” at Jacobs St Sparrow’s 
Opera House all next week.

FFine Linen Dnmnek Table Cloths, Table Nap
kins, Toweling*. Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, Lae# Curtain». Blanket* 
Honeycomb and Marseilles Qu!l>«, Fine EmbroW» 

'tries. Hosiery, Underwear and Umbrellas.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto^ Ont.

douare
Fo

CHOCOLATEPersonals.
Dr. King, Peterboro; John E. Hardinr, 

Stratford; W. Masson, Owen Sound; and 
s. W. Mcllichael of H. M. Customs are at 
the Rosain.

Colin Campbell, Montreal; T. G. Hazlitt, 
Peterboro; Mr. and |Mr». R. N. Glynn, Lon
don. Englend, and Thomas Ridout, O.E., 
Ottawa, are at the Queen's.

Dr. W. Bell him Dr. F. N. Brennan of 
Peterboro, J. J. Daly, Lindsay, and W. J. 
Hamilton, S ratferd, are at t ie Palmer.
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DR. PHILLIPS 246Canadian Baseball Association.
A special meeting of the council of the 

Canadian Amateur Baseball Association was 
held yesterday in Toronto to complete the 
formation of the constitution. The C.L.A. 
constitution was adopted, with changes ne
cessary for baseball, including the following:

Men who have not played for money since 
Jan. 1, ’93, may be signed. This wili include 
professionals.

Thirty days will be required to. 
placer from one district to an

The president shall have power to\ form 
districts when four clubs or more apply.

KING-STREET, Opposite the P.0.late el New Yerk City,WATSON'S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes. Eating and 

Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use with 

each 5c tablet.

In Workmanship, Design and 
Finish treats all chronic aniTake Wabash Line vo Chicago.

Because it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains .in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leaning 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get tbe finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Ofiice, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Eczema, or salt-rheum, yields surely to a per ; 
severing use ol Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ^

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

f>R. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-sL. Toronto

City Water.
Dr. Sheard’g last report means more than It save. 

Tbe water cltisena are- obliged to drink may be dan- ONE UP YOUR SYSEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets
flew ]Towe” Bicplesu

geroufl. ^Why rlrtc yûur^heaUh ^or ilk When St. Leon 
-than Is claimed for It. Why delay hi'geuing a S46ÏuppW

Largo shipment just received, 
fitted with the new Dunlop tires

vrbi

IriMEDLAND & JONESDR. ORONHYATEKHA.How to Cure Headache. —Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There is rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause ia generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by using Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Work, 
Lye&nder, P.Q., writes: “I find Parmelee’e Pills 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache.”

Theifer a Nothing Like It,
Dyer’e jelly of cuoumbar and row* cures 

obappod hands and makae the skin soft and 
smooth.

Phil240 General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

aur ance Company of Edlnburch. Accident Insur
ance Company at North America, Guarantee 
Company ot North America. Office Mail Build 

Telephone*—Office UM7; W. A. Mediand awe; A. K Jones, 816.

or.
FThe Best Medicine on Berth,Special attention given to dler 

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nervf- 
ous System, Electricity and Inhalt- 
atlons. Consultation rooms 28 anti i 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lp 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. at#

ft 24(e
The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.s»_ _ —. , The National League. /

ÊlYpNO C STRÉXLXQRQNT Oa ! National League games yesterday (result- r;No remedy for lua, troubles baa ever bad such 
popularity as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

lUK.
1 88 Churoh-street. Toronte.Si#
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